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INTRODUCTION
A vast amount of work has been done upon the sperms.toge~esis

of practically all animal forri1 s with varied
1

a.nd diverse results.

However, the progress. on the whole

has been rema.rkable.

For the study of germ cells among

all life forms,, no more favorable material thH.n that of
the Orthoptera has been obtained.

Specimens are cbllecied

The size and a.rronr;emen t of the

from.,, almost any vicini ty.
1

cysts, together with the size of the germcells,. make the
Orthopteran meterial one of the most favorable f,or cytological

rese·a~ech.

Possibly, a few words of history along this line may
nc -c be out of order.
1

It was in the study of an Orthopteran

in which Carnoy in '85 first figl1red and described the.
maturation divisions of male germ cells, while in

1 83

Van

Beneden set forth the ide·a of t:1e haploid number of chro.mosome s.

St. George in '86

desc~ibed

i ·ns in Blatt.a, Wilcox in '95 and in

th~
1

spermatocyte divis-

96 g2.ve s det::dled

account of metamorphosis of the spermatid in ·Melanoplus.
IvicClung in 199 discovered the sex chromosome which he named
the "accessory chromosome".
Wilson •05.

This was later confirmed by

Mcclung in a later work '00

de~cribed

matur-

ation division of Hypiscus, noting the type shapes of the

chroma some s.

-2~

·Sinety, 1901, found that the sex cnromosome did not divide
ih- the. first spermatocyte division, Sutt(;m. fotmd that the

chromosomes were paired as to size,

l~ter

deciding with

Montgomery that one of a pair was paternal while ·the other
was mr1 t0rnal.

Baumgartner,

r 02,

.o:e.ve a full account of

metamorphosis of spermatids in Gryllus and in

~I,04

showed

that the sex chromosome in ·the spermatop,onia is V shaped.
·In the same acconn t he set forth the fact that the indi vidual chromosomes have J.ndividual morphological chracteristics,
a

fac~

later ·confirmed by Wilson and others·.. Montgomery,

1

05,

set forth the fact that the first maturation division is the
reduction division.
.o~y

In 1908 Mcclung found that the access-

or sex chromosome becomes attached to a bivalent chromo-

some in the spermatogonial and also in the prophase of the
first spermatocyte divisions •. Also, there are man,:y other
vrnrks along. this line, but this. is enough to give some_:,idea
of the great amount of research in the field of spermatogenesis.

Durin~

the same period of time, as much vmrk

has been carried. on. in the field of fertilization ard ·
)

embryology with 8.s satisfactory re ~ult~··.
It seems that throu~hout- all the researches_ and in-··
vestigations upon both sperm?.togenesis and fertilization_,
that no mention is made· of the movement of the

sperm~,

nor

of the spermatid in the follicles except in on~ .or two
instances as a matter of comment, and not as a matter of

-3-.,

definite research.

. Davis,. t 08, in his work on the. sperm:

atogenesi s of Dissosteira. shows· in a text. figure the posi tion of t};le spermatid heads.·· The sperm heads all point.
toward the closed end. of the follicle, but he

not.

does~

take up the movement o:f either the spermatids or the sperm.
This fio:ure of Davis has been used by Wilson,

r 25, Depdola,

'28, and others in their works but in the au thor 1 s study.
and research, he was unable to find that such an arrange--

ment of

s~erm

indicates all the- facts even in

'

~

Dissostei~a,

but Davis iNas placing emphasis upon speJ?matocyte
rather than sperm movemen.ts.·

' '

d~visions

Bowen, '22, in his studies

of Hemiptera, made mention .of the sperma tids with
'

th~

heads

arranged toward ·the open end.of the follicle but he gives
no detailed account of their movements.

Baumgart.ner, •30,

.in his work on Nemobiusfasciatus, calls attention to the
fact that he found the. spr"rm "turnc::d earlyn toward tbe open

ef3:,d of the follicle and offers a comparative study of his
figures with the figures of Davis along this line.
does not

a~ree

He

vvi. th Davis.

It was at the sugo:estion of Dr. Baumgartner.that.the
author,,· when selectinp; a problem fer, research, took up
the present vvork in a study of both fixed and living tissue.
~h~ ~uthor has the pleasure of express~n.g. h.-~s than.ks

to Dr.H.H.Lane, head of the department,. of zoologw.~ for

-4adv~se

and opportunities in the

l~borat~ry,

and to Dr.

W.J.Baumgartner, professor of. zoo1ogy, for sugo.:esting. t1;,l.e
•

I

.

)

problem, JJor his continued assistance ai:id m1?-_ch~-:he1pful . ., .. _.
criticism, also to Sr. Anthony Payne,· O~S.B-. an"a.ssociate
graduat'e student of this depari·ment,. for lLc:r assi.:stDrice
,1,\.,

'·;;,

and co-operation especially in the making of the photomicrographs.

,•

?·;'

MATBRIAL AND METHODS
J:he following investigations .are.based upon material

1

mostly from two species of Orthoptera, Arphia and Mel.anoplus.

Mostly, B.dult indivi.duals of dif'ferent ages vvere

used, al thou~h compar!' ti ve stud± es were made on extremely
young iridividuals to not0 the development of the germ cells
and cysts within the follicles.
Collections of bi... th male and female specimens
made on the campus. of the University .of Kansas at

v~rere

diff~rent

times throughout the fall and winter whenever possible.
The male specimens were used for the study of the follicles,
the female specimens for the study of the sperm behavior
withl.n the
~n

~oerm
.,;_

recentariles.
.J.,

Thismaterie.l was used either

the fixed form, or as livin~ tissue and proved to be

very

satis~actory

in either case.

In each instance 'the testes were dissected. out in·
.75% salin~ or Rin~er's solution~ and in the study of
fixed material, placed J_mmediatoly in strong Flemming f'or

-5-

twenty-four

·ho:.~rs,

.

st~ined

in Heidenhains haematoxylin

and mounted in- balsam.. -··

.

In the s.tudy of living tis sue the- intra vi tam- methods
,

·of Baumgar_tner and Anthony,

'30, were followed •. The ether-

ized specimen was fastened. to .the slide with melted par-·
..',

• ..,._

affin, a ring of the pa.raffin was

{t.~

11"'"

around the specimen. to

fasten it to the slide, and a ring 10 mm. in di. ameter was
run on the slide to hold the Ringer's solution, being care-

ful that the breathing tubes were not closed.
ary to cut off the wings and the larger

It was necess-

d,.,
s.o
a.ppen ~ge~ A that

1

_the

·specimen should have no means ·of moving.its body. - After make.
e
ing a slit .either dorso-median or la\ro-median ,. the

test~s

·

were partially dravm and the testicular membrane removed, b.
thus leaving the two clusters of follicles· and the two vast\.;o

deferentiaun covered but connected with the specimen.

It is

well to disturb the specimen as little as pos·sible in the

operation.

The specimen if properly cared for may live for

forty-eight hours.

To do the work under the water immersion

lens, it is necessary to·keep the follicles submerged in
Ringer•s and in some.instanc es, where the tissues were con:-

tinually moving, it was necessary to fasten_ the follicles across the glass with a fine silk thread in order to quiet.,
J...,

the motion caused by.

~he

ments of the specimen.

••

•

·-

heart beats and respiratory. moveEspecie. lly was this true in some

6 -

instances when photomicrographs were taken of the moving
clusters.

The observations were made either with low power

or with the water immersion lens. in

Ringer~s

solution and

photos were taken in several instances as may be noted in
the plates•,

The observations were made with a Leitz bi-

nocular o,f from:.--t

cJ.,,;.(;MA....:.;;"ttA--0

lo~

to 1200/\magnificationj..

The photo-

micrographs were made with a Zeis microscope with water
immersion of 1200 magnifications in the labratory of Dr.
W.J. Baumgartner.
li1 or the sake of elearness it is well to explain the

terms used in this work.

The word n zon.e 11 refers to a po:u-

tion of the follicle, while "dark belt'.' refers fo a dark
belt in the membrane around the follicle separating the two
zones indicated below.

The term nsperm cluster" is used to

denote all the sperm of a single cyst which have gathered
into a cluster.
The photomicrographs were made by electric light- as were.
also some of the observations.

Some of the observations

.were made by daylight vvith very satisfactan·y results •.

OBSERVATIONS
1.

Structure of the follicles.
This description of the testis, while it is based

primarily upon Arphia and Melanoplus, will apply

all Acrididae since the structure is essentially the same
throughout the en tire family •.

-!;,

eaual~y ~

-7The -test<?S· lie in -the---do.r.sal. part~· of.- the abdomen from

the fourth to the sixth. segmen.ts ~d are so~. closely apposed
as to present, upon superficiol exronination, the appearance'
of a sinrsle organ.
connective tissue

Each follicle is covered with a delicate
me~brane

and each testis is covered with

a delicate three-layered orange colored membrane, the middle
layer of ·which is alveolar in structure, making i t spongelike
and so serves as a pad. or protection to the testis a7ainst
the body wall and the internal organs.
The follicles are apn~~x~mately the same lonI?;th and lie n
nearly parallel to each other.

They are cylindrical in shape,

sac-like in form, closed at the distal end,. with

th~

diameter in the vicinity of the spermatociyte.region.
.
.

lar~er

The

walls of the follicles are connective
tissue
in part and stain
..
,
dark with Heiderihains iron haematoxylin.

A careful examination
v,..

shows that th.e ?yst walls_ dcr).n~t gr?w out from the follicAlo.."t'
wall, though m:o.t fused with it, fig. 1-b.

This allows for
IA tVY'

the probable movement of the cyst along the follic111¢ wall
from tne distal tovmrd t':-ie proximal end, as the cysts are
pressed dOVffi'Nard due to the e;rowth Of the germ Cells

an

the

distal end.
The_. follicles open into the,_._yasa

eff01~entia

at the prox-

imal end, and these vasa efferentia open into the vas deferens which leads from the anterior end of the· te.stis back-

- 8-

ward toward the -posterit:'r end of the abdomen where it is
connected with the copulatory organs.
a~

Fixed Material

In a longi tudina.l section through the center of the
follicle in fixed material, the cyst wall arrangement
shows a networl{ of partitions extending out from the foll• ff.__

.j

ic;Le.-r
we.11,
and separating the n:erm cells into clusters.
§'t, .,
'
-

it

1.

Fig.

., ...

All the cells in one cluster or cyst show the

sa:."'Yle s·ta,se of development.

In the distal end of the foll-

icle these partitions project more or less a.t right angles
while the cyst ·walls ferther dovm the follicle become
bul~ed

toward the 09en end.

Le..t~r

they bag do\vnward more

and more and eventually they come to lie almost· parallel
with the folliculB.r wall.

The long narrow ends of the cyst

lead toward the center of the follicle and the

·1.~mll

remna_nts

seem to be loose and distorted.
A remnant cf connective tissue may be noted as extending from an elongated

cys~

wall down the center of _the foll-

icle and po ssJ:bly represents a mass of extended

cyst~'. .wall

remnants, and has been seen to exten_d in some inste.nces
almost to the open end of the follic.te.

The other remnant

..-

of the cysttPwal.l may be observed to li-e along side of the
follicle v1all in the loose or sperm reo: ion, while in the

9-

spermatid region,
out'~rard

'

..£, this cystP\l\Tall
v. - -

may be seen extending
I

at an angle to the f?lliq\ltiffVwall, dep_en_ding upon

its.position in the follicle.

It serves as a partition

between the clustRrs- of cells •.
In the sp":rmrctdcL region 2_,

the

tend to extend.

cy~ts

downward in the center of. the follicle.

This extension of

the cyst walls continues. vn;dl dovm the follicle and finally
the cyst walls disintegrate in the lower part of the follicle.

The clusters of spermatid heads are pressed toward the

periphery of the follicle with the extension of the cyst
The follicle below the spermatid region con-

wall above.
tains a fluid

~ranular

filaments.

In

tis sue down

t~ie

t~is

mass as well as loose cells and tail

region there is a core of cyst wall

center of the follicle for some di stance.

Figure 1, h, represents a diagonal section of what
-..

'

appears to be sperm heads, no doubt these are out of
their natural po si ti on.

Similar. ob ser\ra tion s have no doubt

been made by other observers but the author has as ye+- found
no explimation for this in fixed material.
wall

arrangemen~

and the diagonal

sect~on

Both the double
of sperm may._be

·considered results of faulty tec!:-:mique. ·rt is easily observed that the

dia~onal

sections of spgrm are between the

follicle wall and the cyst wall remnants.
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In the same figure may be noted the spermstid he8ds, g,
pointing -toward the closed end of the follrcle and farthe·r
dovvn th.e he.ads of the sperm clusters are still point_ing
toward the closed end of the follicle, j.

They are in the

periphery of the follicle between the follicle wall without,
and the cyst walLn~·

within.

cyst

~Nell

vva~l,

extends

~:

to disappear.

It may be observed that the

dovm the follicle, where it seems

In the center of the follicle at k, may be

seen a small cluster of cells which seems to be in the remnent of cyst walls.

At 1, in the same figure may be seen

cells, •Nhich have every appearance of the
of Wilson •25 and of Charlton •21.

0

sertoli cells 11

These cells stain darkly

and may be seen scattered throughout some follicles.
remain dark when stained with Heiden.ha.ins.

They

Ju st below this

mass of cells, in the lower region is a granular fluid mass'·
o, in 1Nhich tail filaments may be seen.
tinues into the vasa efferentia.
a sperm cluster with the heads

This substance con-

At ~, there may be noted

pain.tin~

toward

t~e_open

end

The follicle wall at fi£, is seen to be thin

of the follicle.

and pliable whi1e ar E_, it is thicker and le s.s pliable.
Figure l ' , which .represents a cross section of a foll.

.

icle of fixed material in the spermatid region, shows a
sperm cluster

£,

in the periphery

and the cyst ·wall
i ti on where

l

betw:~:\t~_"the

follicle wall .§;_,

E.·. This cluster certainly is not the pos-

t. orir'' lnall,y ci.eveloped •

rrhi S po Sl ti on and

simi1ar positions of sperm have no doubt been noted by other

-11-

observers but no explanation for
yet been- made.

sue~

positiotis has as

These could sc2_rcely be ery•ors of

ter~h-

nique, Unless the .. movements in living tissues ha.ve been
carefully studied,
rather

an interpretatio n of this figure is

difficult~

b.

Li~ing.

tissue.

Figure 2,

in

re~resents
lltlt1}J.~1r~<+.

Rin~er's

/\

a follicle of living tissue

under the low power.

The specimen is

ra~her

younr: as th.e follicle contains no sperm, but is filled
with cysts in different
more r;12_ture cysts
unop0nc~d.

to~.Nard

sta~0s

of development, with the

the open end whieh is as yet

All fc,llicles of the testis show the same rel-

a ti ve sta.ge of development, the cys'ts of each follicle ·:".re
found to be inclividur1l sacs 2,nd are independent of each
oth,er .l.n development, i.vhile all the germ cells in each cyst
are j_n the same stag_e of dev0lopment.

The r;eneral shape.

of the follicles is cylindrical, tF'pering
end which is closed.

-tso~~!ard

the ·distal

The largest diameter:is in the vicinity

of the spermatocyte divisions.
coQor, with a slic:h t yellow

The follicle is clea.r in

t±nge·,·· '. and::ltthe

differences in

density of the different intra follicular1 tissues cause them
to be clearly sho1\m..

Even" the chromosomes of the germ cells:

are clearly delineated.

Every pa1')t of the ;fJfullicle is soft

and pliable and responds quickly to any crrnnge of pressure

-12VJhile the entire space within the folllt.iliilie is . I!mI.led and

the follicle is turrcid throud1out sincQ no .cysts have opened.
This fif!ure rep re sent s an unopeneci follicle of about the
foubth instar.

There are no opened cysts, hence there i.s

no dark belt present, as the dark belt is always noted
betvreen the turr:id and loose zones.
At s., is the

a:9J.c~L

cell of Davis

t

08.

This cell

could not be seen in all specimens, but when found in

one follicle, it could be found in all follicles of that
specimen.

According to Robertson '30, th:J.S cell is som-

a tic tissue as shovm by its stain.

At b, and at e, are

cysts of cells in the first and second spermat0cyte divisions respectively.

be notod at !_,

The thic1{ walls of the follicle may

Th0"I cFre plia1)le,

thicker near the proximal end.
be seen a cyst of

sp~rmatids,f

the entire follicle.
and

con~orm

within
At

~~he

~'

to such
follicle.

true membranes, sli§h tly

Just within the

w~ll,

may

f, the moPt mature. cyst of

The cyst walls are clear and distinct,
shapc~s

.as will occupy the entire space

.. ;., -

may be seen a protoplasmic plug ?losing the open-

ing of t e follicle into the vasaefferentia.

This is not

remov8d until the copulative or matitig stage has been
developed.
Fin;ure 3, rep re sen ts another follicle of li vir::,g
tissue in which the loose·

z,

ne d, occupies the greater

- 13 ' ..

part of the follicle... C,. represents the turgid zone
Emd b, denotes the dark belt. in the fol.licle .. ·wall
where the cysts have be9:'.un to .. extend d.ovrr the follicle.
Just below this region. the clust'":·rs ·ha.ye-·gathered. and
are in the periphery, all pointing. towarddthe cl·osed
end·.

Farther dovm the follicle,

sperm clusters are

moving up and not in a straight line.
1

i~een

A~

g, may be

tv10 clusters oVheads ·which have turned or orient.-

ed farther up. the follicle, pro'J?ably near the dark belt
where the cyst walls are turgid.

They are about to enter

the opening into the vnsa efferentia.
are noted, in many observPtions

lar~·e

At f, loose cells
masses of tnese

cells were noted throurrhout the loose zone.
2.

Spermatids •
.a.

Transformation.

The germ cell· in passing

throu~h

the sperma.tid trans-

formation stage :presents sevoral points of extreme interest
Bowen ·' 22, separated the transformation stage iri to several
different phsses explaining each phase and following eac'h
element of the germ cells carefully in its movements and
chan~es.

This

sug~estion

as to the phases has not been

p:enerc:lly follov;cd by the other authors and since it is not
'!,Vi thin the scope of this pa.per to give a detailed account
of thG meb mor9hosis,
1

It is enow;h that the spermatid in trans-

~

-14--

formation g;radually changes- from a spherical form-with-a
large pin.c:(ish colored nucleus and clear cytoplasm, to a
fully elongated sperm.

'

'

-

t

Figure £2... represents a sperma tid

of living tissue from an opened cyst in saline.

It mea-

sured seven microns in length at this stage of de,rnlop-.
The acrosome

ment.

-~,

the top. of the nucleus.

is a

darker colored cap at

dense~

The cytoplasm d, had become elong-

. ated surrounding the t?.xial filament

~'

which extended

about tvvo-thirds the lena;th of the cytoplasmic material, d
It was much denser

and well around one side of the nucleus.
than the surrounding tissues.

Alon~

side of the a.xisl

fiJ. e.men t was a dark granular cone- shaped body, _£, extending
from the base of the nucleus.
the nebenkern.
cytoplasm.

It

pos~ibly

was a remnant of

The axial filament ax- was denser than the

The elongated cytoplasm

d, was flattened with

concave sides and rounded edges :· .
b.

Movement.

· The transforming sperma tid is quite motile as a
living entity.

The elongating tail of cytoplasm had

a back-vvard-forward rotary movement as shown by the arrows

Le tJa i··1 .
a.t e, near th. e en d o.f, th

s

The c r o s s e ct ion _f ,

gives an idea of an edge view of the tail at this stage.
This movement was fairly rapid, about three seconds each
and was continous as it rested suspended in the saline
solution.

The spermatids gradually gather into a cluster

from the scattered position .to a-point in the-uppo:rmos.t--.
part of the cyst. Vfher·e -·the-- points or perforatoria became
imbedded.

~n.

a. dense . drop o.f protoplasm, (see

photomicrog~aph

figure 29,a.) .. Cysts of elongating spermatids may be observed in fi:rure 1, E.. to g.

In this instance the cyst

extends down the follicle.
3.

Sperm Movement.
a~

In the follicles.

In. figure 4, a follicle of another specimen, is shov'\rn
in which there are. several head clt.1.sters moving up the
follicle.

These clusters hove moved spirally around the

follicle as noted by the general positions of' the tail
filaments, and the heads ma-y be seen on the ventral side
b while the tail filaments have not spread far from the
pa th of the head cluster.
Figure 5 represents a series of drawings of a follicle of an old specimen· since the dark belt a is near to
the closed end.
sperm

~ere

At 5:02, by the clock, two clusters of

noted to be moving across the ventral side,

below the dark hel t n, which marks the di vision between

-

the turgid and loose zones.

/

At 5:10 one cluster was seen

coming into view ·w:ith the second cluster .just behind!
while at 5:14 the second one had come well into yiew.

At

5: 18 and 5: 26 both clusters vvere crossing the ~ors al side
of the follicle and at 5:32 the foremost cluster started
across the ventral side of the follicles.

It may be easily

-16-

. noted that· the clusters were moving jus.t.. w:tthin thP., folliele ..
\Vall ai.'1.d between the follicle wall and. the· cyst walls •. Also,
that one cluster was a little in advance of the other :-and
that they were at

sli~htly

different angles to each other.

They moved independently of each other.

Z denotes the

correction point used to .determ±ne whether the follicle
was moving rather than the sperm turning.

Rea.dings were

'taken in each instance with regard to these corrections
and at tb.e

time indicated in the margins.

of cells b, we.s carefully observed.

A small nest

They were not germ

cells and 'Nere not in the tissues of the walls.
Plate IV shows a series of figures denoting.the
several positions of a moving cluster of sperm in S. living follicle

~Ln Rin~er'

is dravm in outline.

was moving,

~,

s.

The material, except the cluster,

To be more certain that the cluster

a position between two cyst membranes, and

y, a gathering cluster of developing sperm, .were used as

correction points.

These points remained fixed throughout

the series of ob serve. tions.

The movements were ca.re fully ··

checked as noted in the margins •. This cluster no doubt
had come from some point farther·down the follicle where
it had matured into a more motile sta0;e, and from the
appearBnce of th.e tail filaments it had passsd the pointy,
where it,began to turn diagonallyecross the follicle.
The author's first observation v.ras taken at a point marked

-175:02.

At 5:16 it had crossed approximately one-ha.lf the

follicle, 8..t 5:25 still farther, and at 5:35, it had reached

the oppos:ilte . wnlL and had turned.

position at 5: 47 7hile.
1

fi~urG

9 -shovrn

Figure 8 shows .1 ts
its posi-tion -at 6: 14 •.·.

It was at points 8. and 9 that the author was· able to observe
its position with reference to the. follicle wall and the
intra

follicular-mass~

passing between them.

It kept close

to the wall and figure 10 shows its position- at6:50 still
pointing forward while figure 11 at 6:57 shows the point
of the cluster pointing directly across the follicle on
th~

slow

ventral side.
do~m,

The m9vement of the cluster seemed to

due possibly to the ·effects of the saline sol-

ution or to loss of vitality, or to the fact that the
movements are not constant.

·Figure 12 at 8:15 shows the

final position in which the author was able to observe it.
The point of the cluster,

thou~h

not clearly delineated,

had not separated and had started' backward to·ward the
open end of the follicle-•. All these observations ·were
made in the loose zone just below the dark belt which
marks the limit- of the turgid zone of the follicle.
In figure 13, the

specim~n

is no doubt an old one

since the dark belt separating the two zones has moved
well towB.rd the closed end of the follicle.

At d, may

be seen the head cluster in the periphery of the follicle.
this cluster probably has. jutt begun to move •. At b, is
another cluster turnin~ asrn.inst the durk belt, while at

-18_<?_,

are·

clusters that have oriented and have sterted

t'.'10

toward th.~ open end.

The other clu~?ters which aJ:le not

moving, have their heads toward the closed end.

Through-

our the loose zone of the folli.c1e free gr;:1nular cells
may b~ seen. while. at the .. open end may be seen a .mas.s.c~df.

loose ?-srk·.gran ular cells.

In other observatio ns elu~t-

ers v1ere seen in the ve.s deferens.
Figure 14 rep~esents a living follicle with an orc a cluster returning ,
ienting sper·m at b,
- and at

The ;:

'

orientin~

sperm is just below the dark belt.
l

sperm clusters are not in motion.

The other

All these clusters

wer0 found to be J.n the periphery ' of the follicle just

beneath tb.:-: follicle vmll. ·In this instance no large
loops of the tail filaments were noted as were found in
several other speci.mens .

A comparativ e study of :B igures,
1

14 and 14', shows that the suiral movements were either

right or left.
Figu.re 15 rep re sen ts e. f?llicle :in which the movement of
7:40.

th~

cluster

WHS

timed.

The time was checked at

It followed- a-spiral path in the periphery of the

follicle until 8:32 when it stopped· moving.

In this path

the cluster passed one-half way around the-follic le.

The

tail filaments spread out over the intra folliculc r mass
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8..nd did not follow· directly the path of the cluster.
.,Naves ·Or. loops of th0 tail

advanced.

The

filaments became larger as it

(See also figures 19-21).

At 8: 2S2 the loops

extended entirely across the follicle.

At c in the same

figure, is another cluster of sperm moving toward the closed
end..

The fi.:·laments are not widely spread.
1

servation of sperm approaching the closed end
icle,

~his

was found to be the case.

In every obf

the foll-

The filaments occupied

a small path generally when the head was moving toward the

closed end, but on returning, the tail filaments tended
to spread out in

la~~e

loops some extending across the ent-

ire width of the follicle.
The darK belt ~' figure 16 is in the vicinity of the

closed end of the follicle, and the region above the dar1\:
belt i.s small when compared to the loose region between
the dsrk belt and the open end.

In this condition an old

specimen is easily reco7nized.

In this follicle a moving

clust0r at c was observed at 8:02.

It continued moving

until 8: 26 when it had passed about one-half way round th'e
follicle.

The cluster moved between the cyst wall remnants.

and the follicle wall, as shown at the cluster point at 8:02.
The correction point!' did not vary during the observation
'Nhich wa.s made under low power in saline solution.
Fi,gure 17 shows the position of a returning sperm
cluster.

The taL~ filaments have spread in loops aside

.... -20.;.

fr.om the pa th of the cluster and denote the general direction only of the sperm.

The position of the cluster

is such that it shows every evidence that its general

movement is spiral.

No doubt it has oriented near the

dark belt, .§:·
Anoths·r instanc·e of -the movement of a cluster is
shovvn in figu7re lE.

In this figure, which is dravm. in

outline, a <lluster was observed at 4:41.
movin:;; until 5:07 «vhen it stopped.

It continued

At 5:00 :Lt was ob-

served passing just within the follicle wall, pressing
r

aside all the intra
cyst wall material.

fo~licular

material including the

The p;eneral movement was spiral.

Z is the correction point.

Two other sperm clusters may

be noted in the follicle but they were not in motion.
Similar clusters may be noted in the preceding figure.
Figures 19-21 show a sperm cluster ·moving.
junction of two cyst WDlls at !

w~s

taken as a

The
correct-~

ion point as it is not. probable that there is much rotary:· -movement in the cyst \Vsils.

the spPrm cluster

w,?. s

After being convinced that

in motion, the time was ?hecked

with careful attention to the correction point.
20, the different positions are.
respectively.

2: 44

at 2: 10 and at 2: 23

The cluster crossed die..r:ona.lly. a.cross about

one-half the follicle surface.
ion at

sho~.vn

In figure

Figure 21 shows the posit-

where it had passed partially around to the

... -21ventral side.

In. this series of-.observations the loop of

the tail filaments.was formed irrespective of the path of
the cluster of heads," and spread.-across the follicle.

The

small knots-·OT 11 blebs'' of Bo·wen· •22 were easily noted. on
the filaments.

The sperm in the cluster \li..y in the same

plane with the sharp enterior

protopln::::'m,

~.JCJ.n ts

(see also Photo 31-a).

cluster just within

~he

irnbedded in a dense
The movement of the

folliclB wall and around the intra

follicular mass may be pl inly noted in fixura ?lat

~:44~.

rhe wave motion of the .tail filament is shown in fip;ur·e 22,.b.

1

This 1Nave or vibration was whip-like and passed from the
cluster down

-r--'.·~e

tail.

rrhe individu8:l sperm with a part

of the tail filament is shorm in figure

~~3.

In sev0:ral

instances, the entire filament was measured nnd found to
he in sr:,me cases, twenty-one hundred microns long.
ser?ms

IJ.1his

to be an extreme length but exceedingly great care

vrns U,sed in floating out the' sperm 'into saline or Rine; er 1 s.

In some cases the entire cluster of filaments in the follicle could ~e neasured with similar results.

The tail

filaments were thre~1ded thrcYuq:>1 Vt!B.ter:y- SSCS Of protoplasm,
the blebs of Bowr::n.

The membr8ne covering these sacs or

blebs was continuous along the length of tf.:m:.e · :ff'i1:n.ment.
The sperm receptacle from a female specimen was
.removed a short time after copulation, the receptacle v,ras
opened •, and the contents pressed cut as shovm in figure
28~

The , snerm- ..a,.:, RrA ~aR11Y rAcognized but not in clust.....
,..~

-

ers, yet· tail filaments

w~re

present •.. The.-heads, .. were:nearly

all in one direction. - --A-· solid cluster of sperm was. notexpec ted because of . the severe methods of technique. . The
place of the separation of the .sperm in the cluster is still
a prot?lem.
Photomicrogrp.ph 29 -shows two spe:rm clusters taken unde:r
"

the.water immer-sion.

These clusters were moving up the foll-

icle toward the dark belt.
protoplasmic drop
the vas deferens.

~.vhich

At~,

may be nc;>ted the dense.

was found to persist even. through

The body of the cluster b, shows the

individual sperm lyinq.: parallel to 0;r1ch other.

Thi_s cluste1·

was moving over a field of tail filaments of ·other spGrm
as shovm. in the back ground at _£.
Another and probably the most convincing proof of
the turning of the sperm in clusters- just.below the dark
belt, is shovm in the photomicrograph, 30.

This was taken

with intermediate power with. a magnification of· six hundred diameters.

At b, a sperm cluster is turning in the

periphery while at f, and at ~' other clusters may be seen
moving up the.follicle.

The enlargement of the upper part

of the follicle above ~' is significant that the cluster b,
is· turning against the dark b0l t.

The posi tio~s of the

several ~luster heads· show th8.t their genera_l movement ±s
spiral and against the

follic~e

wall as may be seen also

in photo:rµi:crographs taken at the same time of another foll-_
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icle with the se.me

figure 31, stands out

cle~rly

as seen in the b ckgrournL
One cluster

~'

is

. 1rhe .. dark belt. b, . in

ma~nifica tion.

cross~ng

and be 1 ow the dark be 1 t.

in the spermatid region-!,
1

The follicle vmll is clear.
just

un~er

the follicle wall

The movement of this c 1 u ~~· t er

was so rapid that it moved hulf ·way across th.e follicle
in the few minutes necessary to arrange the camera •. It
had come up from the ventrr1.l side f, pressing be"ck the

cy~t

wall material g, passirn:r,- -bet1veen it and the follicle wall.
·~t

d and

~

may be seen two clusters that have moved spir-

ally tovrard the dark belt and are about to begin turning.

Thesa photomicr ographs fail to show any individua l sperm
outside of the sperm

clu~te~~

at this age of

t~e

.specimen.

Several other photomicr ographs have been taken, bearing
similar proof.

b.

In Vas Deferens.
. '

Clusb?rs of spGrm ler:1 vin~ the· follicle thr·bugh the
vasa. ef ·' eren tis.,

( . f'i3ure 24) , '.'.rere

O..,)

served.

At a,. may

-

be noted the dank granular protoplasm ic.mass at the
treme end of the follicle.
thic~er.

lumen.

'

ex~

The walls b., are hea.vler and

C, shows sperm clusters and loose cells in the
Within the lumen ma.y be seen the sperm: clusters

and loose cells, specimens of 'Nhich r·re
25 ~, and 26, b •

~hown

in figures

. -24-,.

·In the vas defe-rens, figure 27., -_a, and. -b, . the. ·8DPrm
.~

clusters were observed, to be.unbroken and-headed. toward
·the copulative

organs~

The protoplasmic mass, a-2, in

. which the perforatoria of the sperm are imbedded. may be
plainly seen.

The clusters are not in such a c·D!Jlpact

body but the sperm are not. separated.

Associated with

the clusters in the lumen are loose cells, smaller than
the loose cells observed in the follicle but darker·

and more granular.

These together with a fluid mass

filled the lumen.
The movement of the sperm in the vas deferens ·was
clearly ob served.

The sperm passed throur;h the t'wo

vas deferens toward the body surface.

After dissecting

out the vas deferens in saline the mov~ment was ~tftdied.
Two classes ·Of movements were very distinct.

One

a serpentine or wave-like movemc::nt of the entire 'Vas deferens.

The waves of vibration traveled in a

pe~istaltic

movement, 'from the follicle end to the body end.

The$e

movements were continous and rapid and may be natural
movements or due to the stimulii of the operation,
figure 27,b, and c.

se~

A second movement of the vas def-

erens was the moving of a constriction from the follicle
end down the tube to the distal end of the vas deferens.
It did not fully close the lumen but a partial construction of the tube moved the con ten ts within the lumen more

.. -25-·"'

forvrnrd and less backward vvi th each constriction and thus
the entire mass moved slowly forward.

of thB v2.s deferens sperm
eral places

alon~

cl-µs~ers

the tube 2-4.

Within the lumen.

were observed in sev-

It seemed that the body

of the cluster of heads had not loosened and the heads
were still united at the points in the drop of dense

protoplasm.
In several observations, several individual Pperm
were noted to be free in the granular protoplasmic mass
within the vas deferens, no doubt they were torn

loos~

by:.the constriction of the walls forcinr; the mass for-·
'.Nard.

Otherwise there seemed. 1.to be little tendancy for

the s9erm to separ~te, all remaining in clusters.

All

sperm heads were turned toward the copulative organs or
toward the body opening~

Beside the movement of the gen-

eral. mass .in the lumen, the individual clusters moved
independently in a similar mann~r as they moved in. the
follicle.
4.

The movement w~is more rapid.

Sertoli Cells.
In several of the fig11res of thics paper, reference

has been made to loose cells which are f~om. their:a:pp7
earance not germ cells, figures 1-CL, 3-F, 5-B, 27-A- •

From these figures one may easily note th~t ~hese loose
cells are found in all parts of. the follicle, also in the

vas deferens.

Their origin is well accounted for by

Wilson •25, who considers those. cells in the upper part
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of the follicle at least,. as arising from the early steip.

cells and performinP: a.nutritive. func. ti on. among the
cells.

In the ovary they.. seem-.. .to

Charlton '21 <frescribes

g~rm

e abortive---cell s •.

these···cellS'~a:s

large and granular.

The author has not yet seen these cells in division but
Charlton seems to think that he may have seen- these cells

in a.mitotic division.

From his figures and from a study

which the author has made of -his material he is unable
to confirm Charlton, in his suggestion a.s to the a.mitotic
division but without question they do arise by division.
Bau..mgartner

1

~~O

in his work on Nemobius fasciatus con-

........-

,.. . .iiJ!

IJNi:liftMlfj;I

firmed both Wilson and Charlton in the idaa of the nourishcells at the open end of the f6llicle, howey0r they may
perform other functions than that of nourishment, :out

as yet the author has found no evidence.

In his obser-

vations whole lines of cells have been found.

In the. spermatogonial region they are evidently
nurse cells' and probably they continue thf1 t. function

throur;hout the follicle and the vas deferens, since they
become IDn.aller in size as they continue to oass dovm the ..
follicle, and the interior mass within the follicle
becomes dari.{er and more grs,nular.

In· the sperma tid region

the-y r:1ay be found in clu!:.~ters figure 20-b, in living

tissue and floating freely in the intra follicular
sub strmce.
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Loose. dark. staining- .cells. are - to be found; thrm:ghout
the loose region. of the follicle,- .and-- a.t . the proximal end
they are often found. in. -clusJ·:ers until the copula ti on
stage of the specimen,. when they .may .be seen.--as .. smaller
cell clusters or they may be scattered through the entire
lumen of the follic.le. and vas deferens..
the~!e

icle
to

The fact that

cells "hecome smaller in size farther do)Jvn the follmi~ht

be con8id9red as evidence that they continue

erform a nouri c;hinp; fun0 ti on.

in li vinr; tissue

~nd

They appear yellowish

stain very dark in Heidenhains.

DISCUSSION
In as much as the

investi~ations·

set forth in this

work have been carried on in practically a new field
and there 'Nere practically no sources of information
other than the microscope and the

sug~estions

of the

author's instructor to which he might ref1?r, the work
must of Il()Cessity be almost wholly original.

Hence-, it

is needless to state that the progress has been slow
and

t~10

work has been tedious yet very instructive and

interestin,~.,

for as observations we:re made from time to

time, new ideas wer·e created and they ga.ve impetus and
interest to the 1.vor·1f:.
movements must

~;e

In the s.t.udy of fixed material,

assumed and in many instances

.

at in order to formulate an idea or an

guess~d

interpretati~n.

Living tis sue. when. placed unde.r the micro s_~ope,
ct

presents a rpr d!ifferent picture. from that of fixed
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material.

Instead of -stains and fi.xe.tions with which

one must. contend, - and wh.i.ch- often mislead because of ..
errors

in·~

t·echnique-, ··in -which the interpretations. are

uncertain,~·

more

~lear,

observed.

the

livin,r~

~d

tissues are much more accurate,

cert8in positive life movements may be

Robertson •17, saw.the centrioles gather at.

the base of the nucleus, Baumgartner and Payne
the germ cells in divisi.on and

ti~ed

1

30, saw

their movements.

rrhe mass of protoplasm wli. thin the follicle is seen to
be highly plastic end pliable, subject to any change of
pressure 1.1\!ithin or from without, ever changing form or
position to meet these changes in

pressure~

To the train-

ed eye, the r-;erm.cells under the microscope are living
motile en ti ties changing form in

metamorph~sis

prepara- ..

tory to the performance of a life function. ·The difference between the soma cell and the germ cell has been
defined

HS

the power of

entire organism.

t'1e

~erm

.cell to repr·oduce the

Yet every ~erm cell in the sp~rmatid

and the sperm cycle

oasses throu.gh the same metamorphos:is

These cells have the poi.ver
e.
of locomotion and are provided ·with organell/\s for that

with accuracy and

pr.~_ cision.

purpose. Every ps.rt of the sperm is motile, with the
possible exception of the perforatorium or acrosome,.
and· this motility is carried on to the ne«.t generation
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which in t1!lrn goes through the same behavior.
There is an extra follicular source, such as the
movement of

~he

internal organs of the body, the contact-

ion of the muscles, the regular and periodic throbs of
the heart vvhich are superimposed upon the movements of
respiration, all of ·which cav se a continual change of
pressure within the body.

To this change of pressure

there is a r<? sponse in e\re_ry part of the follicle which ·
may csuse some movement of the

~erm

cells, it is not

impo1,tant when compsred. to the movement::; caused by the
Berm cells themselves.
The open end of the follicle remains closed until
the specimen has developed into the copula.tive age.
During this time there is a continuous growth and development of the germ cells •

As a result the weils of

the entire follicle are turgid and remain· so until the
closed end of the follicle opens., for the exit of the sperm.
rrhere is no da.rk belt as there is. no constriction of the
follicle wr:tll but when the more m·:·ture cyst of spermatids·:
at the onen end of the follicle opens, the tension of
the follicle wall in th8t re~ion, is released and a slight
constriction of th0

~NB.lls

is the result.

At this point

of constriction the dark belt appea:,,s as a ring around
the follicle.

Under the higher

ma~nification,

it appears

granulP.r and alveolnr with the development of the spermatids ond the elongating of the cysts.

This belt which
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marks the place of division between the loose zone, which
has been found by the release of :Jressure due to the
elongating cysts, and the turp;id zone, vvhere the cysts
have not opened or elon7ated, moves, with the development
of the metamorphosing

sperme~ tids

and advancing age of

the specimen, to·ward the closed end .of the follicle.
Thus there are two zones within the follicle soon
after th0 fourth instar or copu.lative arre is attained.
The spermatid movement is 1."fi thin the cyst and of course
close in the region of the dsrk belt wi t1:1 the :elongation.
of the cyst.
It is not the purpose of·this paper to.discuss in
detrdl the transformation as the work has been thoroughly covered by others.

However, a few general statements

may not be out of order.
The sperma tid stage begins with the

telopliase oO'r t1JJie

second spermatocyte.division, a~c9rding to Wilsbn

1

25.

The sqermr· tids of one cyst nre all .tn the same stege of
dsvelopment B.t the se.me time.

rrhe nucleii collect near

the cyst wall v.rhile the cytoplasm collects in the central
region of the cyst.

The acrosome moves to the head end

the nebenkern to t'·~ 1 e base of the nucleus where it divides'
and moves dovm the axial filament.
moving dOi~m the filament.'

Bowen found "blebs

11

Robertson '17 found that the

centriol es -move -to-the base -while Baumgar tner . . t. 30,. found
that the centrio les in .. Nemobiu s pass. to ... the hea'd,.of thenucleus.

Dur~ng

.this.

sta~~:- 4 0.f.

atids the cysts -elongat e

mete.mor :phosis .. of~·-~he . sperm-

extendin~
1.

follicle in a funnel form.

...

'

do1ivn· the center. of the
-

The tails of. the . . spermat ids

occupy thr:.l extended portion while the heads remain within·.
the 0yst

pro:~.or.

Tho elongati ng of t··

GJ~d~

above presses

the heads of the cyst belov.r toward the periphe ry of the

follicle ·where the develop ing syerma tid.s collect in to a
cluster.

As they develop they are grPduall y. pressed

do1J!mwa:r:,d and backward in the loose zone, toward the open
end of the follicle .

It is durJ.ng this. period that the

sperm:::-. tids become more threadli ke in form and. more motile.
The sperm cluster consists of the heads of the sperm
from one cyst.

The points or perforat mria of the sperm

are imbedded in a dense mass of protopla sm.

This mass

:i.s constan t throur~hout the entirE? passage .of the~ spe~rm

clusters even through the vas defe.ren s.

This mass may

correspo nd very closely to the nourishi ng cell accordinp; to BaumgPr tner •<30.

No individu al _:::perm a~; art from

the cluster has been noted in th0 follicle aft~r the
dark belt had appeared •.
The cluster, "'When down the 1oose zone: sta.rtsff i:rst
toward the clo ~~ ed end of the follicle .

The pa th of the

sperm cluster is between the follicle wall and the cyst
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v:all remnants . .that .have become. extended
(

do~vn

the: f'oll- -

The movements of. the clusteJ•s 2re ::rerierally s.piral,

icle.

,The principal plr:.!ce of turnin·y is ju8t below the dark
be·i t in the loose ·ZGne

.,

since the spi?rm. come up again st

'the turgid zon(: -w:hich is a rigion of h.igh--pressure, due

to the rapid.growth of the germ cellsw'ithin the cysts.
Thus they turn

a~ainst

the region of

hir~her

pressure

follo 1f:j1ng the line of least resistance, orienting around
ttie in tr2. follicular mass and just _inside the follicle
The author is un1JVilling to state that they pene-

wall.

trate the intra follicul8r mass for he has not as yet
observed such.

And the:v leave t:J.e follicle vd thout

h8V ing penetrated the intra follicul·:r mrss.

The probable caufle of the mO""''ement of the cluster
is the vibrating of both head and the tail f1l2.ment.

The vibration of the sperm head is

with a

borin~

movement.

like together

\Va.Ve

Each snerm head in the cluster
.i:

has its own individual movement.

The vibrati-ons of the

tail f1l%Jmen ts ~:re larr-:er and v1hip-like.

from the head backward.

They travel

Each filament is independent of

the other f:i.lament.s, however·, the 'vibrations of several
or all filaments

ma~ytbe J~c0~-:i-ord-iw;:;.ted.

When the sperm

is movin0'. all filHm0nts of th~c.t cluster are in vibration.
When one.filament. he~ins vibrating very soon all begin

vibra¢ing.

The clu st.ers do not always move with these

co-ordina.ted vibrations but when it is movino:- they nrR
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in vibration.

-The tail .fil:·-ments tnEtY· spread out. in

large loops as when orientinq; .. nncl returninri:. but

en -app-

ro2ching the-dark."belt they are.genqrnlly-more r?.omqect.
In s?me instances they
body.

app 0 ~r:<r

as a small cylindrical-

The vibrations are not continuous but are spas-

modic-a period of vibration and a muc>.h lonp:er period of
rest.

rrhis period of movement and period ·o:fl rest is

charac,;teristic of all animal life in 1ts veried forms.
In some follicles no moving sperm clusters could be.
observed, vvhile in other follicles as many as five clusters

'Ne re

ob served to be moving at the same time.

The

movements of the clusters were independent of each other
and occurred at different times.

Some ·were approeching.

each othnr, some .movin.q; side by side while others -·,er·e
moving in opposite direc"-ions.

It must be remembered

that the sperm clusters and the tail filaments ere suspended in the intra follicular fluid.
The behavior of the sµerm in moving through thevas
de.fe.rens is parallel tb that in the follicle.

They remain

in clusters and move with even more vigorous vibrations
and at a mo're rapid rate.

rrhis movement is accelerated

by . .the- contraction of the wri.lls of the vas deferens in
forcing the fluid ma.s s through the lumen.

The p2.rtial

constriction of the walls of the vas deferens is one of
the provisions of nature for the protection and preservation of the sperm.

This tor:ether '.11Ji th the cluster move-
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. -ment of the ·Sperm· show· some of the economie·s of nature
in providing arrainst loss or destruction in the next

"

generation.

The presence of ·sperm in the female sperm

redeptacle is ample proof that natu1~e' s provision has
been .justified.

SUMMARY
The Orthopteran f'ollic le of immature males ia turgid through-

1.

out and remains closed until the copulative

a~e

and the first cyst

to mature ie at the open end of the f'ollic le.

2.

After the copulative age or fourth instar there are two ·zones

or regions of the follicle, a turgid" zone of unopened cyst a~ at

the c loaed end and a loose zone at the open end.
d

As the specimen matures in age the turgid. zone decreases and

;.

the loose zone increases

4.

The dark belt separating the two zones appears at the opening

of the first· cysts of· the follicle and gradually moves toward the
closed end its rate of movement approaches almost to zero in ve\ry
old specimens.

The time of ·appearance and the rate of movement·

of t·he dark belt is the same for each follicle of the as.me speci-

men.
5. --The first locomotor move,ment· of· germ cells occurs· in the spermatid stage and sperrne.tid heade gather iij.tO cyst unit clusters _in
the

~eriipihery

of the follicle.

Each sperme.tid and sperm has, ita

own, indiv.idual vibratory ·movement.

6'.

The sperm remain in c luatera until leaving· the vae deferena.

1~.

The- sperm o lusters together with all intra. follicular ·material

move gradually down the follicle, during which movement the sperm
are maturing and developing stronger motile power.

8.

In the lower part· of the follicle the more mature sperm clusters·

move forward toward the closed end, the movements generally spiral,

-fJ.and orienting o_r turning against the turgid zone, near ·the dark
belt

9.

and~

return toward the open end.

The movement of sperm cluster a through the vaa· def'erene is aid-

ed by constriction of the walls of' the vas deferens.

All movements of sperm clusters are _in the periphery of the

10.

follicle, between oyet and ·follicle wall.
11.

Loose cells possibly nourishing ·cells are found throughout

f'ol l ic le and vae deferens.
12.

The points of the sperm imbedded in the me.ea of protoplasm
persists through the vas def'erene.

~hich

i;.

The movement of the sperm cluster ie not continuous but spas.

,/'

modie~jariod of movement, and .e period of rest.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES
The plates in th;is work consist of two types,
diagrammatic drawings and microphotographs.
Since it was impossible to produce photographs
of all the different positions of the sperm, several
diagrammatic drawings were made from the low power at
120 magnifications, but were enlarged on the paper.

Drawing l and l' are sections throueh fixed material.

All other drawings

and~~ot.Jgraphs

are

from living tissue.
Figures 2 7 18, inclusive except Fig. 6', were made
under low power.
Figure 6, was made under water immersion at 1200
magnifications.
Figures 19-23, were made·under water immersion.
The correction point was taken within the field.
·Figures:Jl4~2e,

wer·e made under low power.

Figure. 29, was taken under the water immersion.
Figures 30 & 31,· were taken at 600 magnifications.

·Plate I
Qr..thopteran follicle,

Fig1m

l~. :;gfaif\\~~~'~J:~n·. ·
;· ~f~·,·~ . Apl:cil~
j.

• . ,.,,

· ~g\.tre 1 1 •

·

•

~~- ~

c

ce 11 •.

·\~

section.· (Low power).

'

; ey·st:; wall.
,.·,

\~ b:~.

~

Sagti~l

.;·:}.:,.:

c.

Cyst 'of developing sperms.tide.

d.

Cyst wall apart fr.om follio le wal 1.

e.

Lower point of cyst extending .downward.

f.

Follicle wall.

g.

Cyst of developing spermat ids, - lance. shape.

h.

Diagonal section of sperm o luster •.

i.

Tail filaments.

j.

Sperm cluster in periphery of follio le.

k.

Tissue cells in center of follicle.

1.

Loose dark staining oellet (probably Sert·oli) •.

m.

Sperm cluster approaching the open end of the

o.

Granular substance near the open end of the follicle •.

r.

Heavy follicle wall near vaea ,j'fferentia.

follicle.~

Crose section of follicle showing position of the turning of ·sperm·•·

a.

Follicle wall.

b.

Sperm cluster •.

c•

Cyst wall.

Plate

1.

!I

'l"rr

I.

,··t· .

. Plate II

Figur.e 2.

Follicle of ;1,~ung specimen· where cysts .have not
'i.

openeti.

(Living .tissue,· low. power).

a.

Ap.ioal cell.

b.

First epermatogonial division.

c.

Second . eperx;atogonial divisi'on.

d. · First

aper~tocyte

division.

e. · Second apermatocyte division.
f.

Sperms.tide beginning. to elongate showing the
ne ben'.ke rn.

g.
Figure ,.

Granular plug· of unopened follicle.

F'ollicle (living tissue}ehowing different regions.

a.

(Low power).

Early epermatid ·region.
. .

·I

b •. Dark belt dividing the turgid ·zone, .2..' ·above from

the loose zone d, . . .below.
-·

e.

'Figure 4.

I

Ascending cluster approaching the dark ·belt •
.•.

;

f.

Loose cells •.

g.

Sperm cluster approaching vasa efferent ia.

Follicle (living tissue).
\

\

\

Showing the paths.

(Low power).

I

Dar,k .1'e
1' t •
i';.
'\,

b~

:·

Sperm clusters on ventral aide moving toward
dark· belt.

c.

Spiral patha taken by· sperm clusters.

P:l-ata. II

Plate III
Figure 5.

Several

d~awings.

of a follicle of living tissue

showing the movement of two

Fi~ura

a.

Da~k

b.

a.luster of loose cells

z.

Oor:i:ection point.

sperm clusters.

be·tt·•

6. Spermatid in metamorphosis., lining· tissue.
ao

b.

Acroaome;
Nucleus~

ax. Axia 1 filament •
c.

Funne.l shaped body- just below the. nucleus.

d. · ·Cytoplasm.

e.

Crose see;tion of e:lomgating ta.Ho

Plat e III

J:-10
,,

'l:

''

..·· :·: :~

..

..
...

. -······...... ··-··
·~

~

~

-r, :/.. 6

c, :o

I

Plate IV
Figure. 7•

Part· of loose region of follicle just· below dark belt a.

b.

Turning eper:zn cluster.

o.

Tail filaments showing blebs

an~

:general path

·of sperm.
d. · Resting cluster.

z & y" . Correction points•

Figures 8-12.

Different positions of the cluster

at

readings as shown in margin of ea.ch.

different
(Much enlarged).

-==~=P_l_a te IV ,
I

'

i

'

'

.
'

'

/

Plate V
• Figure l;.

Figure 14.

Follicle showing loose zone •.

a.

Dark belt ·dividing the zones.

b.

Oluete~

a.

Twoapermclus tere about to lee.ve the follicle.

d.

An approaching o luster.

of sperm in act of

·turn~ng.

Follie le showing sperm' o luster approaching the turgid

zone.

·a._ Dark belt· dividing the zones.

Figure 14'.

b.

Approaching sperm cluster.

c.

Returning ·sperm cluster.

Follicle ·showing ·positions of several sperm clu~tera.
a.

Dark belt, 4ilviding the zones.

b.

Pa.th of a moving o luster between cyst wall
material and follicle wall.
r· f

c.
Figure 15.

Returning cluster.

Follicle showing movement of a cluster with time checked
in margin.

a.

Dark belt.

b.

Tail filament a of· a re~urning. ~lu.~ter·.

o.

Sperm cluster ab·out to leave the follicle.

x.

Correction

point~

Plate
~

v

Plate, VI

Figure 16.

Section} of' follicle.

sh~wing

an approaohillll sperm.cluster·.

(Time checked in margin).

Figure 17.

a.

Dark belto

b..

Spex:,m cluster turning on ventral aide.

c.

The. aama cluster· at 8:02.

d.·

Cyst wall remnant pressed baok.

z.

Correct ion pci>cbnt.

An

outline of follicle showing

showing position or

a returning cluster•
a. Dark belt region.
Figure . ·18.

A returning cluster in movement (time checked in

margin).
a.

Dark belt.

z. Correction point.

Plate VI

t
I

I

-~~· . . . ~·
jfidw..
.., ... ··f
·

--··· ct: d'-.

~r·
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Plate VII

Figure 19.

Sectbn of follicle-liv ing tissue showing position of
sperm cluster before it started moving.

. Figur'e 20, 8:i 21.

a..

Dark belt.

z.

Correction point •

Same sect ion a es figure ?O.

The cluster :nov ing.

( Tiuie checked in mar gin).
'

'

I

a.
·, b.

Figure 22,

~'

b.

Figure 23.

'<

•·I"

,.

Dark be 1t •
Blebs on the te.il filsmen"'\is.

sperm cluster end filaments.
Single filament showing ·v"1svee.

Single sperm heP,d snd tail fihrnent s.
a.

Head.

b.

Tail fila:ment.

Plate VII
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Plate VIII
Figure 24.

Part of open end of a follicle and
the vasa efferentia.
a.

Granular substance in lumen
of follicle.

b. , Heavy walls.
c.

Sperm clusters with.in lumen of
vasa efferentia.

Figure 25 & 26·. · Sertoli cells.
.. a •.. Well up in

~perma tocyte

region.

· b. · In Was deferens.
Figure 27.

Va~.D~ferens.

a.

Vas deferens not in movement.
1.

Heavy contractile walls.

2.

Sperm clusters moving toward
the sperm duct.

3.

Thin_ membrane outside the
\

heavy walls.
b.

Showing serpentine movement of
vas deferens.
4 ~ ·; Point o·f sperm cluster.

c.

Partial constriction of vas deferens.
·~.: '

Pla te VII I.
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Plate IX
Figure 28.

Female sperm receptacle pressed open •
. a.
b.

Figure 29.

Active sperm found in receptacle.
Wall of receptacle.

Cluster of sperm (water immersion).
a.

.

.

Protoplasmic.drop in which may be
seen perforation of sperm.

b.

Sperm heads.

c.

Intra

follic~lar

mass of filaments.

Pl . t

IX

Plate !Cx

Fig~e. '?·, \Kn:cr-~,raph

(intermediate) showing the orienting

or turning· of the. sperm clusters.

a.

Tail filaments and blebs, near dark belt.

b. . Approaching sperm cluster turning •
. c.
d.

CJrst wall remnente.prees~d aside.

Follicle wall.

e. · Approaching cluster.

Figure

;i.

f.

Sperm cluster arising .from be low.·

g.

Interior· protoplasmic maee

Mier photo raph in dark belt region •
.

b.

Dark belt.

c.

Orienting sperm cluster.

I

d-e. · Approaching sperm.
--f ~

Follie le viall.

g. Cyst remnant preeeed aside.

·1

_a~d

filaments.

Pl!t
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